
  i:man:Jamie [of the Russo family]  

                           Property Owner  

                          Pushing Inc. Tattoo Emporium              

               371 Mapleview DR W, Barrie, ON  

   O: 705-300-2197  

   C: 705-220-0502  

   E: jamierusso@pushinginc.com 

Attention Registrar 

45 Cedar Pointe Dr. 

Barrie, Ontario L4N 5R7 

P: 705-739-4291 

F: 705-739-4292 

E: POA.Barrie@barrie.ca 

 

Date: April 7
th

 2022 

 

HIGH PRIORTY COMMUNICATION 

 

Re: Trespass Court No. 380999210270 

 

Good day registrar,  

 

i require the attached Notice: Trespass forwarded to a woman Michele Vella-Baxter [acts as Justice of Peace];  

 

This communication is faxed, emailed and sent registered mail insuring it is on the public record. 

 

i…thank you for your time and attention to this communication surrounding Court No. 380999210270. 

 

Kind Regards, 

Jamie 
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  i:man:Jamie [of the Russo family]  

                           Property Owner  

                          Pushing Inc. Tattoo Emporium              

               371 Mapleview DR W, Barrie, ON  

   O: 705-300-2197  

   C: 705-220-0502  

   E: jamierusso@pushinginc.com 

Michele Vella-Baxter a woman who sometimes acts as Justice of Peace 

45 Cedar Pointe Dr. 

Barrie, Ontario L4N 5R7 

P: 705-739-4291 

F: 705-739-4292 

E: POA.Barrie@barrie.ca 

 

Date: April 7
th

 2022 

 

HIGH PRIORTY COMMUNICATION 

 

Re: Notice: Trespass Court No. 380999210270 

 

Good day Michele, 

 

  

i confirm receipt of ‘Re: Notice of Fine and Due Date’ from Ontario Court of Justice; 

 

i return this document and rescind the presumptions that a debt be due, a debt be true or debt be past due; 

 

Written verifiable evidence was not produced either by way or contract or a claim; 

 

Produce name of the man or woman who claim i owe them this debt or contract relied or debt Notice is void;  

 

Multiple times Michele was honorably given the opportunity to produce evidence further to her jurisdiction 

acting as a justice of the peace for a service corporation without proof of contract or verified claim before the 

court that i… trespass cause wrong or harm; 

 

As a result Michele liable and claim and court will proceed for Trespass Court No. 380999210270; 

 

Michele and all people acting for service corporations involved failed to produce evidence to jurisdiction; 

 

Michele trespass (Barratry, malfeasance, extortion, terrorism, fraud, incitement) against i a man without right; 

 

Ignorance of the law which Michele is shown to be not educated on is recorded and on public record and will 

be shown to the people of said corruption occurring by multiple people acting for a corrupt defacto service 

Corporation masquerading as a lawful government [Ontario Government] who trespass cause wrong & harm; 

 

Michele never claimed i…property…. produced contract on private side or with service corporation she acts 

thru at any time to establish jurisdiction prior…during…or at my final appearance to honorably address; 

 

At no time did Michele have any jurisdiction even after reading from some ‘legislation’ written by people 

who work for the same service corporation without the very same evidence Michele is required to produce; 
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On the public record and recorded October 29 2021 a woman Jennifer L. Robinson who also sometimes acts 

as Justice of the Peace and ignorant of law claimed ‘a “Fiction” is moving this court and could not appear’…  

 

Jennifer acts as a public servant breached her public duty moving court without right… then proceeded to set 

a trial date ignoring the evidence including my repeated statements that ‘i do not consent’; 

 

Michelle is bound by the rule of ‘LAW’ yet wilfully chose to trespass acting under the ‘colour of law’; 

 

Most disturbing is Michele wilful ignorance while condoning Genocide when verifiable evidence presented 

requiring vetting as filed on the public record and further communicated by Christopher James under oath and 

penalty of death if claim as filed not be true and placed on the public record at…  bit.ly/awcevidence 
 

Multiple times this was communicated throughout this corrupt court process which the people will also see;  

 

i, rescind notice of fine as i, stated on public record in open public court jurisdiction was never established. 

 

Any and all communications from this service corporation and or it’s agents are null and void; 

 

‘i, do/did not consent’ 

‘i, do/did not except your offer to contract’ 

 

Your inability to produce obligation [contract] exist with my wet signature that i, knowingly, willingly and 

without ambiguity agreed to perform under any service corporation[s] Act[s] be true and on public record; 

Conssensus facit lege… consent makes the law; 

Ignorance of Law [common law] the highest law of this land as to the supremacy of God is no excuse; 

 

i, am left no choice Michele and other corrupt people involved to correct record moving claim and court; 

 

i, here by on this day give Notice: Trespass Michele did and does cause wrong and harm and liable; 

 

Lastly… no man or woman requires a driver license to access public roads expressing our god given 

unalienable rights to travel freely so these further threats also have no jurisdiction over i…or my property;     

 

 

Regards, 
 

 

 

_______________________ 

  Jamie of the Russo Family 


